
The Prefectorial Board for the year 2022 is as follows:
Post     Name of the Student House
Senior School Prefect   Ujjwal Mehrotra  Madhav
Deputy Senior School Prefects Memoy Mishra  Daulat
     Pranav Wadhwa Daulat
School Prefect    Abhey Khanna   Jayaji
     Shantanu Yadav Jayaji
     Suyash Bansal  Jayaji
     Pranay Agarwal Ranoji
     Keshav Dudhani Mahadji
     Siddharth Chandel Mahadji
     Yanglem Arjun Singh Jeevaji
     Gatik Bhonwal  Madhav
     Svastik Arora  Madhav
     Veer Arora  Madhav
     Prashant Agarwal Shivaji
     Sujal Jariha  Shivaji
     Prateek Garg  Jayappa
     Dhruv Jhiriwal  Jayappa

The Scindia School Ecology Park (SSEP) is an initiative by the school. The irst 
meeting for the same was attended by H H Maharaja Jyotiraditya M Scindia, 
Mr R S Pawar, Mr Harpal Singh, Yuvraj Mahanaaryaman J Scindia , the Principal 
and Mr Pradeep Krishen. Seeds were also planted by the BOG member, Mr 
Harpal Singh.
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The Rain Gods have risen from the slumber that had enveloped their gaze. Once 
again they look over the ancient citadel with love and warmth. As a result, the 
Fort has received a copious amount of rain in the days that encircled the inish 
of the last week of August. Activities were held online with the same gusto and 
vigour as in the of line mode before the pandemic.

The session 2022 in The Scindia School opened with Online Classes for students 
on 15 June 2021. The Special Assembly conducted online through a webinar, 
set the tone for the day as the students came back virtually into the school. 
The Assembly started with the Sanskrit Prayer. The Principal addressed the 
gathering and apprised the community of all the changes that are to come into 
the online mode. He asked the students to keep their focus on academics as 
well as deeply engage in the extracurricular activities. He stressed on the need 

for accountability and continuity in learning to enable the students to make 
the maximum out of their formative learning years. The Principal announced 
the names of the various award winners in academics: 
Scholar’s Badge for scoring 95% in all test cycles in the category- Class VI 
to VIII: 
Aditya Raj, Atharva Tiwari, Sahaj Agarwal, Vivek Sharma, Arnav Joshi, Ayaan 
Agarwal, Keshav Jhunjhunwala, Pulak Bagaria and Saksham Agrawal
Scholar’s Scarf for securing 95% in all test cycles in all (six) subjects in the 
category-Class IX :
Akshay Suman, Keshav Singhania, Vedansh Balasaria, Aaradhy Shiv Shukla, 
Ansh Garg, Krishna Gupta, and Aditya Singh
Scholar’s Tie for securing 90% aggregate in all test cycles in Class XI -
Memoy Mishra, Prashant Agarwal and Shantanu Yadav
Stream Toppers for Class XI :
Science  - Memoy Mishra
Humanities - Shantanu Yadav
Commerce - Atherva Karwa 
     Ujjwal Mehrotra

A Virtual Special Assembly was conducted on 8 July 2021. The Principal, Dr 
Madhav Deo Saraswat greeted the audience to the Assembly. The Assembly 
commenced with the customary Sanskrit and English prayers. The Assembly 
recognized the boys who have optimised the bene its that The Scindia School 
offers to its students. The Principal emphasized on the sense of responsibility 
that comes with an opportunity and the capacity to rise above personal gains. 
The Principal read the Prefect’s Oath which was accepted by the Prefects. The 
Assembly came to a close with the School Song. 

  Virtual Assembly

  Mr Harpal Singh planting the Dhoban tree

  Virtual Assembly
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Mehra bagged the award of “High Commendation”.

Seven students represented the school in a competition organised by MSU Shah 
Alam Malaysia for the International Category. The theme for the competition 
was “Secret Recipe of My Country”. Our school secured the 2nd Position for 
"Street Food" presented by Sidhant Singh and Harvardhan Himanshu Wadher . 

A total of 39 students participated in the irst round of Intelligence plus - 
Innoventure 2020-21. 17 students got selected for the inal round. Our school 

has been awarded  ‘The Best School Nurturing Creativity and Innovation’  
award by Intelligence plus - Innoventure 2020-21.

New York Institute of Finance Selection Team has recommended Ujjwal 
Mehrotra for awarding of G2020 Young inance Scholar (YFS) South Asia 
Scholarship (high school), 2021. He will be offered a scholarship with a tuition 
fee value of US$ 3500.

The Aspirant India Initiative conducted a two hours MUN Masterclass for the 
inquisitive members of the Scindia Model United Nations’ Society on 12 July 
2021. Two coaches from The Aspirant Group – Priyanshu Grover and Adarsh 
Kumar Singh took the session for 25 members, from Class VII to XI. 

Awards and Recognitions Galore!
Yanglem Arjun was invited to be a panelist on a meeting hosted by the 
United Nations in February 2021 to discuss the prevailing issues of lack in 
provision of education and healthcare facilities to the rural people. He shared 

his views and thoughts and in the panel was joined alongside by various high 
pro ile luminaries and businessmen of the country like Dr Nadir Godrej, Mr 
Boman Irani, Mr Deepak Parekh, Mr Shantanu Mukherjee, Mr Armaan Malik, 
Ambassador Prakash Shah, Mr Jamshed Bharucha and Mr Nusli Wadia.

Keshav Dudhani was a panelist in a webinar titled ‘Ways of learning’ where 
he spoke about ‘Learning in the digital era and changing roles of self, teachers 
and parents/family members. This webinar was hosted by Pallavan Learning 
Systems and thirteen other schools from different parts of Asia also participated 
in the same.

Sumedh Potdar has completed a training course on "Speed Mathematics" 
which was a three days’ programme organised by NPOCA  currently remotely 
volunteering with the Cry Organisation- India's biggest NGO for Child Rights 
which works towards Child Rights and Welfare and provides education and 
basic facilities to children who are deprived of it. 

Abhey Khanna won the irst prize in SCI-ART competition that was held in 
Amity University during the month of March. He also won a cash prize of Rs 
11,000 in the same. 

Krishnam Singhania has successfully completed a Junior MBA in Business 
Analytics and Strategy with a company project by Samsonite from Clever 
Harvey in the month of June 2021. 

Veer Raj has started his own talk show called ‘The Talk show with Veer’ for 
his NGO Tabula Rasa. Veer has also won the Indian Achievers Award 2021 for 
Young Entrepreneur for his NGO in recognition of ‘Outstanding Professional 
Achievement’ and ‘Contribution in Nation Building’.  

Yanglem Arjun Singh, Rabindra Moirangthem, Prashant Agrawal and Siddharth 
Chandel have been selected for Regional Level Finals /  National Semi Finals in 
the category of Science for the India Today Quiz Competition.

Nine students of our school participated in the Daly College Model United 
Nations from 2 July to 4 July and two delegates- Ayushman Rai and Shirish 

  Yanglem Arjun participating in the panel

  DC-MUN

  DC-MUN

  Virtual MUN Masterclass
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I am a little duck
Only three weeks old
I don’t like the rooster and the frog hanging around my mama duck
When I am excited and say mama mama look
The frog jumps making me spook
And the rooster gives me a dirty look
I don’t like it
I want mama all for myself without the riff raff.

I am a little luffy child with yellow velvety hair
I walk around the water spigot with mama keeping an eye on me to make sure 
that I am close to her
I like to eat the soft chick feed that is just a bit wet
I like the cracked corn too
But I have to take a drink soon after that to wet the back of my gullet.

I watch the guinea that thinks I am its baby
But the guinea can’t swim
Mama duck guides me to the little pond where I dive in and feel the water illed 
to the brim
We swim together mama and I
Under the blue sky
From one end to the other and free.

The chicks and the hen just peck the ground as their mommy teaches them to 
use their feet to move the dirt and grass around
The turkey just eats from the feeder and now and then from the ground.

This is spring
We babies make noises and at times I think that I can sing
Much like a guy called Bing
Who sang my baby smiles at me
The old farmer stands around with a bucket in his hand
And a smile of content
Looking at my swimming abilities and proud gait, as though this is some event.

I watch mama duck dip her head in the water bucket fast and repeatedly
I watch her clean herself by turning and twisting her head quickly
As the water splashes on her body
I realize that I would be able to do that someday.

I laugh and play
Mama walks with me to teach me to eat bugs and worms all day
Cause I had heard the farmer say we are free range
The corn is a substitute as I am growing

Soon that will be removed from my diet and I better adjust to the change.

There is a net above us so the chicken hawk doesn’t get me
I feel safe and free
This is what I like to be.
I feel like a pretty duckling
With mama loving me
Knowing someday I will be big
And laying eggs from which will come out someone like me.

I have never read Siddhartha
But the farmer has read it many times and he told me
He talks also about Paul and Barnabas
He sits on a stool and reads Galatians 2:10 and tells me to remember to feed 
the poor
I don’t understand all the religious stuff
But I believe in Galatians 5:20 for sure
Cause without love and con idence I would never be able to laugh.

Mama said loving is not just to say I love you or a peck on the cheek when we 
say good bye
But it is evident only from the way we treat someone all day and how we plan 
to take care of the person when we die.

So I say to my friends and siblings
Come swim with me under the blue sky
Sometimes rain will get us wet but God has given us enough feathers to shake 
the water off to make us dry.
Cause it is the cloud that makes the rain and rain makes the rivers low and the 
water makes the clouds again only to rain on us as we grow.

Mama Loves me
Dr Timir Banerjee | Ex-Ja, 1959

  Dr Timir Banerjee was the Chief Guest of the Republic Day 2018-19

‘mZd Om{V gX¡d hr ~mμH$s Ordm| go {^Þ ahr h¡& Mmho h‘ CgHo$ öX¶ Ho$ {ddoH$ H$s ~mV H$a| 

¶m CgHo$ {dH${gV {X‘mμJ H$s& CgHo$ {gÕm§V Am¡a H$‘© hr h¢, Omo Cgo ‘Zwî¶ ~ZmVo h¢& ¶o 

{gÕm§V hr h‘mar {ejm H$s Zrd h¢ Am¡a ¶o ‘yë¶ hr {ejm Am¡a OrdZ Ho$ AmYma h¢& EH$ {e{jV 

ì¶{º$ dh hmoVm h¡ {OgHo$ nmg EH$ Ñ‹T> M[aÌ hmo, AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ ñd^md hmo Am¡a {deofkVm hmo&

ewéAmV go hr {ejm H$m CÔoí¶ M[aÌ-{Z‘m©U, amï´>-{Z‘m©U, EH$ ~ohVa g‘mO ~ZmZm Am¡a 

OZVm H$mo Xþ{dYmAm| go {ZH$mbZm ahm h¡& {nN>bo Hw$N> dfm] ‘|, ‘Zwî¶ {ejm H$m AW© ^ybVm 

{XI ahm Wm, dh {ejm H$mo Ho$db nwñVH$s¶ kmZ g‘P ahm Wm& {dÚmb¶m| H$m hmb ^r Hw$N> 

Eogm hr Wm& N>mÌm| go ¶h Anojm H$s OmVr Wr {H$ do nwñVH$m| Ho$ nmR> aQ> b| Am¡a narjm ‘| 

AnZo aQ>Zo H$s H$bm H$m àXe©Z H$a|& BgHo$ A{V[aº$ Am¡a {H$gr ^r MrμO na Ü¶mZ Zht {X¶m 

OmVm Wm& na§Vw, Bg ‘hm‘mar Ho$ H$maU EH$ ~Xbmd Am¶m h¡ Am¡a kmZ nwñVH$m| go H$åß¶yQ>a 

dV©‘mZ ‘| {ejm H$m ~XbVm ñdê$n
Am{XË¶ qgh | H$jm 10 gr

na Mbm J¶m h¡& 

{dÚmb¶ "Am°ZbmBZ-b{ZªJ' H$s {H«$¶m go H$jmAm| H$m g§MmbZ H$a aho h¢, Ohm± N>mÌ H$åß¶yQ>a 

Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go {ejm àmá H$a aho h¢& ¶h EH$ Z¶r àWm H$m Amaå^ h¡, ¶h ‘mÜ¶‘ N>mÌm| H$mo 

~hþV gmao Adga XoVm h¡, {Oggo Z Ho$db do AnZr à{V^m H$m àXe©Z H$a gH$Vo h¢ ~pëH$ 

AZoH$m| Z¶r MrO| Am¡a JwU ^r grI gH$Vo h¢& {dÚmb¶ Ho$ Abmdm, N>mÌ ~mhar gyÌm| go ^r  

H$m¡eb nm gH$Vo h¢& {ejm ‘| B§Q>aZoQ> H$m AmZm ~hþV ‘hËdnyU© {gÕ hþAm h¡, ¶h EH$ Eogm Ûma 

h¡ Omo EH$ {demb kmZ Ho$ ^§S>ma H$s Amoa bo OmVm h¡& 

A~ Vmo e¡{jH$ ‘§S>b ^r nmR>çH«$‘ Am¡a {ejm Ho$ àmê$n ‘| ~Xbmd bm aho h¢& do nwñVH$s¶  

kmZ Ho$ Abmdm A~ N>mÌm| H$s à{V^m H$mo ^r Ü¶mZ ‘| aIH$a AmJo ~‹T> aho h¢& do MmhVo h¢ {H$ 

N>mÌ AnZo ng§X Ho$ joÌm| ‘| ^r g{H«$¶ ah|&& {ejm H$m CÔoí¶ EH$ ì¶{º$ H$mo ~ohVa Am¡a Cggo 

~ohVa ~ZmZm hmoVm h¡, Am¡a {ejm AnZo {gÕm§Vm| Ho$ {~Zm Hw$N> ^r Zht& Bgo Ü¶mZ ‘| aIH$a 

h‘| AmJo ~‹T>Zm Mm{hE& dV©‘mZ ‘| {ejm H$m ~XbVm ñdê$n CZHo$ {bE ~hþV bm^H$mar h¡ Omo 

Bg ñdê$n H$s gw{dYmAm| H$m g‘PXmar go Cn¶moJ H$a|Jo &
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H$mì¶-Amd¥{Îm à{V¶mo{JVm- 29 ‘B© 2021 H$mo qhXr  Q>oH$  d  doXd àH$meZ, H$mobH$mVm Ho$ 

Ûmam amï´>r¶ ñVa  na H$mì¶-Amd¥{Îm à{V¶mo{JVm H$m Am¶moOZ {H$¶m J¶m Bg‘| H${Zð> dJ© ‘| 

H$jm 8 Ho$ {ddoH$ e‘m© d  AWd© {Vdmar Zo ^mJ {b¶m Am¡a AnZm gd©loð> àXe©Z {H$¶m& Bgr 

à{V¶mo{JVm Ho$ d[að> dJ© ‘| 30 ‘B© 2021 H$mo H$jm 12 Ho$ C‚db  ‘ohamoÌm, H$jm 10 H$s  

nar{jVm qgh d H$jm 10 Ho$ hr Am{XË¶ qgh Zo ^r EH$ à{V^mJr Ho$ ê$n ‘| {hñgm {b¶m& 

Bg‘| ^maV Ho$ {d{^Þ amÁ¶m| go {d{^Þ {dÚmb¶m| Ho$ 250 {dÚm{W©¶m| Zo ^mJ {b¶m {Og‘| 

C‚db  ‘ohamoÌm 15d| ñWmZ na aho& ’$mBZb ‘| nhþ±MZo na C‚db ‘ohamoÌm Zo  H${d ^dmZr 

àgmX {‘l Ûmam a{MV H${dVm “Ka H$s ¶mX” H$m dmMZ {H$¶m&

Zdmo{XV nÌH$mam| Ho$ {bE A§Vaamï´>r¶ à{V¶mo{JVm- 12 OyZ 2021 H$mo OmJaU boH${gQ>r 

{dœ{dÚmb¶, ^monmb Ûmam Zdmo{XV nÌH$mam| Ho$ {bE EH$ A§Vaamï´>r¶ à{V¶mo{JVm H$m Am¶moOZ 

{H$¶m J¶m&  Bg à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| ^mJ boVo hþE H$jm 12 Ho$ C‚db ‘ohamoÌm d  H$jm 12 Ho$ hr 

em§VZw ¶mXd H$m H$m¶© gamhZr¶ ahm&  Bg à{V¶mo{JVm Ho$ A§VJ©V ^maV VWm {dXoem| Ho$ AZoH$ 

à{V¶mo{J¶m| Zo g§H$Q> ‘| {dœ {df¶ na [anmoQ>©-boIZ VWm Bgr {df¶ go g§~§{YV dr{S>¶mo Am{X 

H$m {Z‘m©U {H$¶m& 

lr  VmamM§X  ñ‘¥{V {Z~§Y- boIZ à{V¶mo{JVm- 30 OyZ 2021 H$mo lr  VmamM§X  ñ‘¥{V 

{Z~§Y- boIZ à{V¶mo{JVm H$m Am¶moOZ {H$¶m J¶m&   AZoH$ N>mÌm|  Zo ~‹S>o ‘Zmo¶moJ go Bg‘| 

^mJ {b¶m Am¡a AnZo {dMmam| H$mo boIZr~Õ  {H$¶m& H${Zð> Am¡a d[að> dJ© Ho$ {bE Am¶mo{OV 

Bg à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| " dV©‘mZ ¶wJ ‘| {ejm  àm{á Ho$ gmYZ',  "n¶m©daU Am¡a h‘', dV©‘mZ ‘| 

{ejm H$m ~XbVm ñdê$n  VWm {S>{OQ>b B§{S>¶m  O¡go {df¶  ~ƒm| Ho$ gmoMZo H$s j‘Vm H$mo 

Am§Xmo{bV H$aZo Ho$ {bE {Z{üV {H$E JE Wo& 

qhXr gm{hË¶ g^m Ûmam Am¶mo{OV
H$m¶©H«$‘m| H$s EH$ PbH$

lr ‘ZmoO Hw$‘ma {‘lm | {hÝXr {d^mJmÜ¶j

d[að> dJ© A§Va N>mÌmdmgr¶ qhXr dmp½‘Vm- à{V¶mo{JVm- 15 OwbmB© 2021 H$mo g§nÞ hþB© 

Bg à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| g^r AmR>  d[að> N>mÌmdmgm| Ho$ gmobh {dÚm{W©¶m| Zo AnZr dmp½‘Vm-H$m¡eb 

H$m n[aM¶ {X¶m& g^r N>mÌm| Ho$ ~mobZo H$m H«$‘ d {XE JE {df¶ H$mo  bmQ>ar nÕ{V Ho$ AmYma 

na Amd§{Q>V {H$¶m J¶m Wm&  BgHo$ gmW hr g^r N>mÌmdmgm| Ho$ EH$-EH$ gXñ¶ Zo dmp½‘Vm 

à{V¶mo{JVm ‘|  àñVwV H$s OmZo dmbr {dYm Ho$  boIH$m|  d H${d¶m| Ho$ {df¶ ‘|  ‘nrnrQ>r’ 
{XImH$a  CZH$s OrdZr,  H¥${V¶m±  d àñVwV H$s OmZo dmbr H${dVm VWm H$hmZr Ho$ g§X^© ‘|  

AnZo {dMma aIo& {d^mJ Ûmam ̂ oOo JE qbH$ Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go AZoH$ N>mÌ, A{^^mdH$ d AÜ¶mnH$ 

Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ go Ow‹S>o&  Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ H$m g^mn{VËd d g§MmbZ H$jm 10 Ho$ N>mÌ AmamÜ¶ {ed 

ewŠbm Zo AË¶§V Hw$ebVmnyd©H$ {H$¶m&  Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ ‘| {dÚmb¶ Ho$ àmMm¶© S>m°  ‘mYd Xod 

gmañdV,  Cn àmMm¶m© gwlr  pñ‘Vm MVwd}Xr  VWm AZoH$ {ejH$ ^r CnpñWV aho& ¶h gånyU© 

H$m¶©H«$‘, BgH$s à^mar lr‘Vr ajm gr[a¶m Ho$ XoIaoI ‘| gånÞ hþAm& 

H${Zð> dJ© A§Va N>mÌmdmgr¶ qhXr dmp½‘Vm à{V¶mo{JVm- 15 OwbmB© 2021 H$mo g§nÞ hþB© 

Bg à{V¶mo{JVm ‘| g^r Mma H${Zð>  N>mÌmdmgm| Ho$ Mma-Mma  à{V^m{J¶m| Zo AnZr dmp½‘Vm-

H$m¡eb H$m n[aM¶ {X¶m& g^r N>mÌm| Ho$ ~mobZo H$m H«$‘ d {XE JE {df¶ H$mo  bmQ>ar nÕ{V 

Ho$ AmYma na Amd§{Q>V {H$¶m J¶m Wm&  BgHo$ gmW hr g^r N>mÌmdmgm| Ho$ EH$-EH$ gXñ¶ 

Zo dmp½‘Vm à{V¶mo{JVm ‘|  àñVwV H$s OmZo dmbr {dYm Ho$  boIH$m|  d H${d¶m| Ho$ {df¶ ‘|  

‘nrnrQ>r’  {XImH$a  CZH$s OrdZr,  H¥${V¶m±  d àñVwV H$s OmZo dmbr H${dVm ¶m H$hmZr Ho$ 

g§X^© ‘|  AnZo {dMma àñVwV {H$E & {d^mJ Ûmam ^oOo JE qbH$ Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go AZoH$ N>mÌ, 

A{^^mdH$ d AÜ¶mnH$ Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ go Ow‹S>o&  Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ H$m g^mn{VËd d g§MmbZ H$jm 

8 Ho$ N>mÌ gj‘ AJ«dmb Zo AË¶§V Hw$ebVmnyd©H$ {H$¶m&  Bg H$m¶©H«$‘ ‘| {dÚmb¶ Ho$ àmMm¶© 

S>m°  ‘mYd Xod gmañdV,  CnàmMm¶m© gwlr  pñ‘Vm MVwd}Xr  VWm AZoH$ {ejH$m| Zo ̂ r CnpñWV 

ahH$a g^r à{V^m{J¶m| H$m CËgmhdY©Z {H$¶m& àñVwV H$m¶©H«$‘, BgHo$ à^mar lr JUnV 

ñdê$n nmR>H$ Ho$ {ZX}eZ ‘| gånÞ hþAm& 

BZ g^r à{V¶mo{JVmAm| Ho$ n[aUm‘ AJbr àmW©Zm g^m ‘| Kmo{fV hmoZo Ho$ nümV [aì¶y Ho$ AJbo 

A§H$ ‘| àH$m{eV {H$E OmE±Jo&

For many people, there is no such thing as being too busy. In fact, many are 
over-scheduled to the point of near-debilitating fatigue and a decreased 
quality of life.

If you are spending most of your day at work or running errands with your 
kids, there is a good chance that you forget to spend time on yourself. And 
while it is important to take care of others, sometimes it pays to think about 
taking care of yourself as well.

That is why I want to share the bene its of volunteering as a family – because 
sometimes, the best way for us to help others, is with our own families! I hope 
that this article helps you to ind some new ways that your family can give 
back together while still enjoying quality time and healthy activities. They are 
running each day, to stay on top of everything that needs to be done. However, 
parents who volunteer as a family will discover how much more ful illing 
and less stressful their lives can be when they take time out for what really 
matters. Volunteering as a family will give your kids the chance to participate 
in all kinds of meaningful activities and help them learn valuable life lessons 
at the same time. Those who spend quality time with their children bene it in 
many ways, including making better grades and healthier relationships.

Volunteering is one way of making sure that your children grow up with values 
that matter. This often means that volunteering is out of the question as well. 
However, if you have kids or even pets, there may be several reasons that you 
should pursue volunteering as a family. Here are just some of those bene its:

Why Should We Volunteer 
as a Family?

Siddharth Gupta | XI A

- A family's time together can often lead to bonding.
- Volunteering can be an easy family activity.
- Volunteers tend to be more optimistic and feel connected about life in general.
- Voluntary work decreases stress levels and anxiety because volunteers get to 
escape their problems almost instantly.

So I really think that you will ponder on this and eke out time for what really 
matters.

  Fortscape - Namsang Limboo | Ex-Dl, 2021
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Mr Gagan Khosla, (Ex-Je, 1974) did a bicycle expedition from Leh to 
Kanyakumari, which is nearly 3,802.4 kms in distance. His ride was replayed 
by Epic television Channel. Congratulations!

Mr Vedansh Bansal, (Ex—DI, 2020) has cleared 
JEE mains with a percentile of 99.9 and individual 
scores being Mathematics: 99.8, Physics: 99.8, and 
Chemistry: 99.7. He has been offered scholarship by 
many prestigious colleges. Best of luck to him for all 
his future endeavors! 

Mr Shreyansh Agarwal, (Ex - Sh, 2020) has cleared 
JEE mains with an AIR of 315 and has received 
Scholarship and cash awards from various 
institutes worth 3 lakh Rupees. Currently he is 
pursuing B.Tech. (Computer Science) from IIT 
Hyderabad. Congratulations !

Smiles to Go before I Sleep
Mr Sandeep Agrawal | Ex-Sh, 1980

What is the longest word in the English language? Google tells me that it is 
pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanokoniosis, comprising of forty ive 
letters: Takes approximately half a line to write it. Other similar words we 
mugged up during our younger days were loccinaucinihilipili ication and 
antiinterdenominationalistically. But the one which shall always remain the 
longest is the word ‘smiles’, which purports to having a mile between the two 
s’s. Though it was merely a trick question, often asked during our school days, 
there is surely loads of merit in it, which I got to appreciate many years later, 
and then tried to imbibe in daily living. There is truly a lot more in the word, 
‘smiles’ than what meets the eye. It has the potential to achieve great results 
without uttering a single syllable, or lifting a inger. Imagine the power that it 
wields!!

Smiles are more contagious than the lu. If you want a demonstration, just 
try and lash a cute one to your unknown co-passenger, and see how the 
conversation lows. By the end of your journey, you would be departing as 
long lost friends, having exchanged telephone numbers and birthdates of your 
children. And the sweet memory that you carry home is a huge bonus, which 
naturally radiates onto other family members as well. 

In the virtual world, we have scores of these smiles, as they are now called, 
stored in our gadgets, to be used at will, on different occasions. It is perhaps 
the most used emoticon, which can convey a myriad of emotions, all at once, 
where many words fail. Responding to a funny line would be an obvious 
repartee, but it can be equally effective in offering a comforting shoulder to 
a dif icult situation. It can convey appreciation for a great effort, or remain 
non-committal where silence would be considered golden. It may therefore be 
considered the most polite way of expressing an emotion, where none other 
comes to mind. The interpretation thereof is best left upon the observer. 

We all have a special smile reserved for photographs, as also for sel ies.  So, 
irrespective of whether someone says cheese, or paneer, we lash it almost 
instantaneously. This is used liberally by the paparazzi and common folk alike. 
Speaking of celebrities, viewers of the TV show, Indian Idol would be aware 
of Pawandeep Rajan’s constant smile for every occasion, while cricket lovers 
know that Dhoni just sports his infectious smile to celebrate even the biggest 
victory. In the ilm world, Preity Zinta’s smile, and accompanying dimple, is 
legendary, while Tom Cruise would rule the roost in Hollywood.

On the lip side, a crooked smile may be even considered a smirk. It can display 
dominance and superiority of one over the other. It can be a forced plastic one, 
used abundantly by those in the hospitality sector, or worse still, a fake one, 
openly displaying its hollowness. What about the one that is slightly lirtatious, 
coupled with a tinge of coyness and embarrassment of that irst touch of 
love? There is also a kind smile, which we give to persons who may not have 
been so fortunate in life, but we still wish them well. The best would surely 
be the beautiful ones that are seeped with the fragrance of lowers, warmed 
by the radiance of the sun, which reward all around with a sense of affection, 
gratitude, kindness, and love. 

One may think how all this could be possible with a simple twist or curl of the 
lips. Just a millimeter or two on either side could make that world of a difference 
in conveying your expression. An appreciation may be misinterpreted for 
sarcasm, leading to unintended or disastrous results. It can convey victory, 
as also the humility or arrogance of the victor. A child’s smile is enough to 
make you forget all your worries, while that from one who has received your 
benevolence in some form, is a huge impetus for you to carry on the good work 
forever. Or a smile of guilt, knowing that what you have done is not fully correct. 
There is a smile of complacence, when you accept all that is being said, as also 
a dazed smile when you may be totally ignorant of the happenings around you, 
and are expected to respond on the same, which would be in sharp contrast 
to the all-knowing smile, given quietly by a Guru to his disciple who is just 
learning the ropes. 
It is commonly said that the irst impression is the last. So, the next time you 
ready yourself for a big meeting, and decide what you’re going to don, wear 

a smile. Flash it as you enter, and feel its power. See how it radiates upon 
everyone else, and the relaxation that it brings along; in the atmosphere of 
the room, and on the countenance of everyone present. The positivity that it 
spreads is unimaginable. Grudges may be forgiven, and new beginnings can be 
made by just that small gesture.

I started off by suggesting that ‘smiles’ could be the longest word in the English 
language. But, isn’t it also the shortest route to another heart? I would tend to 
believe that it is only us humans that have been so blessed with this faculty 
of smiling, and expressing ourselves to our near and dear ones. It’s a gift that 
bene its the giver, receiver, as also the unintended bystander. So, there will be 
days when couples end up ighting through the evening, and retiring to bed 
with unresolved issues. What better than to exchange a few smiles just before 
you doze off, combined with a comforting hug, which can solve all your worries 
of the day, and give you really sweet dreams. And the glorious smiles that 
naturally follow on the morrow…. aren’t they just priceless?

Hope you do not end up with a wry smile of regret instead. 

Just try it once. You are never going to stop.

Amen!

’

  Mr Gagan Khosla

  Mr Vedansh Bansal

  Mr Shreyansh Agarwal
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The wall at Jericho was an impenetrable force to any army that was trying to 
overtake the city.

Before even dealing with the wall, the attacking troops would have to navigate 
their way across a 27 feet wide and a 9 feet deep pit that lined the outer edges 
of the city. Then there was the wall itself, 17 feet high and 5 feet thick pure mass 
of solid stone.If the attacking army managed to get this far without getting shot 
down by the archers; all that was left was to defeat the well-trained Canaanite 
army that was waiting within.

This was the reality for a young leader named Joshua and his ragtag Israelites 
army. These Israelites who had seen a whole generation live and die while 
wandering into the deserts, were tired, hungry and facing what seemed like an 
impossible task, hopeless.

I haven’t lived for so long but lived enough to know that running into walls is a 
part of our life. The bigger the wall the more hopeless the situation can seem. 
The large wall of sickness, loss, divorce, addiction; they all pop around us and 
seem impenetrable. And just like the walls at Jericho, these walls rarely stand 
alone. 

The walls of our life are often accompanied by deep pangs of pain, suffering and 
despair and all the while the army of hopelessness attacks us from every side. 
The question asked all the time is, if God loves us so much and is so powerful 
how he could allow these walls to pop up around us.

Now, I don’t pretend to have the answer to any of those questions nor do I 
pretend to understand how deep or dark your suffering has been. I simply 
want to suggest that maybe God does his best work from seemingly hopeless 
situations.

When I read any holy book, I read about people and characters, all who have 
faced seemingly hopeless situations. In fact, I cannot ind a single person who 
walked faithfully with God without facing a seemingly hopeless situation.

Adam and Eve ruined the paradise by inviting sin and death into the perfect 
world -a hopeless case.
Joseph was betrayed by his brothers for his pride and put in prison – a hopeless 
case.
Moses was cornered on the banks of the Red Sea with the most powerful army 
in the world breathing down his neck – a hopeless case.
Gideon was three hundred against three hundred thousand. 
David stood across a blood thirsty giant.
Esther was a woman trying to gain a word with a proud king.
Daniel’s roommate was a lion. His friends were thrown in an oven.
Peter was a coward.
Paul was imprisoned.
Lazarus was dead.
Timothy was too young.
Abraham was too old.
The youngest son was too stupid.
The walls of Jericho were too strong.
And Jesus was humiliated and hung on a cross and buried in a tomb, burying 
all hopes.
Now everybody was ready to close the book on these stories, the end, game 
over.
But if there is one thing we learn from these scriptures, it’s that we can never 
place a period where God has placed a comma, because where all other options 
have been worn out, where circumstances couldn’t get worse, when everything 
else has failed, get ready because that is exactly where God shows up.
Because Joseph became second in command.
The Red Sea parted.
Gideon won without lifting a weapon.
Goliath’s head was on a plate.
Esther spoke and the king listened.

Daniel tamed the lion.
The oven felt like room temperature.
Petra became a rock.
Paul rejoiced.
Lazarus was just kidding.
Timothy built a church.
Abarham built a family.
The youngest son came home to a party.
The walls of Jericho came tumbling down.
And Christ pulled out himself from the defeat in death and sin.
With God what seems like a hopeless situation is not only possible, it’s favorable.
Because only God can turn,
Mess into message,
Trial into triumph,
A test into testimony,
And a victim to a victory.

The Wall : A Hopeless Situation
Jeh Neville Hilluwala | XI B

The Board awards certi icate of Merit in each subject to the top 0.1% of the 
successful candidates in order to recognise their qualities and outstanding 
performance at School and the Senior School Certi icate Examination. 26 
students of the School belonging to the batch of 2020, Class X and XII, have 
been awarded the merit:
Name   House  Subject
Class XII
Pratham Agarwala  Shivaji   Chemistry, German
Sundaram Malik  Jayaji   Computer Sc (New), Geography,
     Painting
Aditya Parashar  Jayaji   Computer Sc (New), Mathematics, 
     Chemistry
Suprabha Adhikari  Daulat   Political Science
Lav Asrani   Daulat   Chemistry
Abbas Khan   Jayappa Painting
Aayush Yadav   Shivaji   Geography, History, Political Science
Yuvraj Singh Solanki  Jeevaji   Painting
Varun Awasthi   Jayaji   Painting
Uttam Rai   Ranoji   Painting
Jai Sharma   Mahadji  Painting
Deep Singhal   Madhav  Chemistry
Yuvraj Singh Tomar  Mahadji  Painting, Geography
Mon Prasad Pradhan  Shivaji   Political Science
Karma Chuten Lepcha  Jayappa  Political Science
Abhishek Mahour  Madhav  Geography, Political Science, 
     Hindi Elective
Class X
Abhey Khanna   Jayaji   Social Science
Garvit Thakur   Shivaji   Social Science
Keshav Dudhani  Mahadji  Social Science
Khushal Agarwal  Daulat   Social Science
Memoy Mishra  Daulat   French
Parth Bansal   Jeevaji   Social Science
Pratik Garg   Jayappa  Social Science
Rajdeep Singh Semil  Jayaji   Social Science
Shantanu Yadav  Jayaji   Social Science
Svastik Arora   Madhav  Social Science

Way to go Scindia !

OBITUARIES
 We are sad to inform you of the demise of Mr Amit Sharma (Ex-Jp, 1994). 
May his soul rest in everlasting peace. 

With immense sorrow we announce the passing away of Mr Mayank 
Maheshwari (Ex- Sh, 1985). May his kind soul rest in everlasting peace. 

We are sad to inform you of the demise of Mr Saumil Marfatiya, School 
Captain (Ex- Sh, 1977). May his soul rest in everlasting peace. 
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From the Cartoonist

Raghav Mahajan | XI A
Secretary and Jt. Secretaries for various Hobbies, 

Clubs and Societies 2021-2022 

Name of the Activity  Name of the Students  Post Class House

English Literary Society Sumedh Potdar  Sec. XI-A Madhav
English Debating   Anubhav Sachan  Jt.Sec XI-C Jayaji
English Dramatics  Armaan Sinamcha  Jt. Sec IX-D Mahadji
English Creative Writing Bhavya Dhamija  Jt. Sec XI-C Mahadji
English Reading Club  Shaurya Prakash  Jt. Sec IX-A Shivaji
Hindi Literary Society  Satyam Raj   Sec. XI-A Mahadji
Hindi Debating Society Aaradhy Shiv Shukla  Jt. Sec X-C Daulat
Hindi Dramatics  Jalaj Dhir   Jt. Sec X-D Jeevaji
Ramanujan Society-Pi Club Jai Goyal   Sec. XI A Daulat
    Shaurya Chirania  Jt. Sec X-D Ranoji
    Yash Agarwal   Jt. Sec IX-B Jayappa
Bhabha Scienti ic Society  Pratham Jain   Sec. X-D Shivaji
Physics   Keshav Jhunjhunwala  Jt. Sec IX-C Jayaji
Chemistry   Sameep Mody   Jt.Sec IX-A Shivaji
MUN (Model United Nations)  Ayushman Rai   Sec. XI-A Jeevaji
    Siddharth Gupta  Jt. Sec XI-A Jayaji
    Aarush Atul Prabhu  Jt. Sec X-A Shivaji
Abhimanyu Society  Prabhat Bajpai   Jt. Sec VI-A Dattaji
Business Bee Society  Sanyam Agarwal  Sec. XI-C Shivaji
    Saksham Agrawal  Jt. Sec IX-C Jayaji
Cyber Scindia (AI)  Lakshya Agarwal  Sec. X-A Mahadji
    Neev Agarwal   Jt. Sec IX-A Madhav
Robotics   Shaurya Prakash  Sec. XI-A Madhav
    Vedansh Balasaria  Jt. Sec X-B Ranoji
German Society  Sarvagya Singhal  Sec. IX-D Mahadji
    Fravash Vikamsey  Jt. Sec IX-D Madhav
    Rohil Sharma   Jt. Sec IX-A Jeevaji
French Society  Divyansh Bhandari  Sec. XII-C Jeevaji
    Vidit Gupta   Jt. Sec XI-B Jeevaji
Adi Society   Hardik Shivhare  Sec. X-D Mahadji
    Gyan Shankar   Jt. Sec X-B Jayappa
Music Society   Yash Vardhan Nevatia  Sec. XI-C Jeevaji
    Jeh Neville Hilluwala  Jt Sec XI-B Shivaji
    Arjun S Bhat   Jt Sec XI-A Ranoji
Art Department  Raghav Mahajan  Sec. XI-A Shivaji
Painting and Fine Arts Aaditya Prakash Singh  Jt. Sec XI-A Jeevaji
    Yuvraj Jain   Jt. Sec X-B Madhav
Commercial Art  Shivansh Sahu   Jt. Sec X-A Mahadji
    Hiyaa Chaturvedi  Jt. Sec IX-A Madhav
Clay Modeling   Shirish Mehra   Jt. Sec XI-C Jayappa
    Akkash Pratap Singh  Jt. Sec IX-C Jayappa
Metal Work   Vansh Goel   Jt. Sec XI-C Jayappa
    Hardik Shivhare  Jt. Sec X-D Mahadji
Wood Work   Lalit Kumar   Jt. Sec XI-B Jayappa
Stone Carving   Pratham Kapoor  Jt. Sec XI-C Jeevaji
    Hardik Gupta   Jt. Sec IX-B Mahadji
Paper Mache   Parikshita Singh  Jt. Sec XI-B Jayaji
    Ansh Thawani   Jt. Sec X-C Shivaji
Photography Club  Ashutosh Khemka  Sec. XI-A Daulat
    Satkrit Poddar   Jt. Sec X-A Ranoji
    Hrishikesh Debajit Ghosh Jt. Sec X-C Jeevaji
Food and Hospitality  Harshvardhan H. Wadher Sec. IX-D Shivaji
    Sidhant Singh   Jt. Sec IX-C Madhav
Choreography   Aaryan Girdhar  Sec. XII-D Ranoji
    Siddhanth Kaul   Jt. Sec X-B Daulat
Chess    Bharat Jain   Sec. XI-C Daulat
    Rudransh Agrawal  Jt. Sec VIII-B Madhav
Quiz Committee  Yash Jain   Jt. Sec X-B Jeevaji
    Sanidhya Karan Singh  Jt. Sec VIII-C Nimaji
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EDITORIAL BOARD

These nights
Sometimes as shallow as an ocean,
As frightening as a jungle,
And as empty as a space
Yes, I’m talking about them.

The nights that make you crawl in the worst of your fears,
That make you stay awake throughout,
That make you fall endlessly in an emptiness of stress.
The nights that make you a question of who you are.

However, they are at times,
As soothing as a lullaby,
As lively as a beach,
And as calm as the sea
Yes, I’m talking about them.

The nights that ill you up with delight and satisfaction,
That feel like your mother’s touch,
That calm you down,
That make your fantasies come true.

However as contradictory as they might be,
The question remains,
From where do they originate?
From where do they arise?
From where do they come?
Where are they born?

It can be answered only by celestials.
For the Sun is larger than the Moon,
For the Moon shines by the grace of the Sun.
For the Sun brings day and the Moon brings night.

Your action determines your night.
As it is the Sun who is the one true judge,
And it is the Moon who is the one true executer.

What do we not do to pass them through, by hook or by crook.
’cause we are in the mist of the rightfulness of our actions.

Be cautious of your actions,
For the Sun is watching.
And you might not know when,
The long night would come.

Nights - A Diff erent Perception!
Ansh Garg  | X A

As C.S. Lewis said, “Mental pain is less dramatic than physical pain, but it is more 
common and harder to bear. The frequent attempt to conceal mental pain increases 
the burden: It is easier to say, “My tooth is aching” than to say, “My heart is broken.” 
Mental health is intricately connected to the psychological side of people’s lives. In 
many cases, mentally ill people can experience rapid behavioural or mood changes 
that often lead to dif iculties in their communication, work, and everyday life. 

More than eight lakh people commit suicide owing to mental ill health every year. It is 
the most ignored problem in India, not only neglected, but most of the people do not 
know about it and according to some, it is a disease. If we consider India from every 
household’s perspective, probably at least one person is facing some or the other 
mental health issues. Depression and anxiety are the most common mental health 
issues. 

This generation spends most of its time on social media than in the real world and it 
makes most of the people depressed. When a person connects to social media, he sees 
another person’s life and thinks his life is not as good as the other person. There could 
be many reasons for mental health issues such as societal pressure. Society judges 
and discriminates against people, for e.g. if a student is getting lesser marks, everyone 
undervalues his capability and criticizes him; people from the LGBT community are 
not allowed to live the way they like, stereotypes like men cannot cry and they should 
be the only earning members in the family. There are many reasons for mental health 
problems. A study shows that most of the criminals are subject to mental health 
problems. But still, this issue is not taken seriously.

As the COVID-19 pandemic drags on globally, there is little doubt that it is taking a 
lasting toll on the mental health of millions of people. Fear of getting sick, the loneliness 
that accompanies quarantine, and a fragile economy combine to create complicated 
challenges to mental well-being. Canadian psychology researchers have created 
a repository of evidence documenting how COVID-19 is affecting people’s mental 
health. ‘The body of literature’ is a living systematic review, which investigators are 
continually updating with emerging research. To date, we lack data about effective 
COVID-19 interventions that improve mental health outcomes. Two small studies have 
demonstrated some promising outcomes: one found that muscle relaxation exercises 
help to reduce anxiety among a small number of hospitalized COVID-19 patients in 
China; another found that individuals who received psychologically af irming texts 
showed improvements in their well-being.

A healthy person is physically, socially, and mentally stable. We should promote mental 
health and focus on the real world instead of the virtual one. Mental illness should be 
considered as an alarming issue rather than us undermining or neglecting it. There 
should be a counsellor in every school so that children can share their problems with 
them and can ind an appropriate solution for it. As we know “Precaution is better 
than cure”, the issue of mental health should be taken into consideration and should 
be given prominence in the same way as physical health because a physically it person 
with poor mental health is not a human in his full capacity and is equally dangerous 
as an incendiary. The consequences of his acts can be perilous not only to himself but 
also to the society as an unnerved mind is more contagious than any other disease in 
the world.

Erasing the Stigma against
Mental Illness

Anubhav Sachan | XI C




